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Dhdrani and Pratibhana:
Memory and Eloquence of the Bodhisattvas

by Jens Braarvig

Mahayana Buddhism seems to have arisen in a milieu quite
sophisticated intellectually. The early adherents of the new faith
had to confront the expounders of the complex system of
abhidharma, at the same time as they confronted the religious
monopoly of the monks.
Therefore, along with the devotional trends among lay
people, techniques of discussion and intellectual discipline developed within the fold. The scene where the powerful lay
bodhisattva defeats the obdurate monk in public discussion is
well known to the readers of Mahayana sutras. This kind of
discussion was regarded by the Mahayanists as an important
means of religious edification, and according to their central
doctrine of sunyata, the emptiness of all views, the aim was not
to force another view upon the opponent, but rather to show
the absurdity and paradox in all views. These discussions were,
with their subject-matter, formalized into a system, if one may
call it so, by Nagarjuna towards the end of the earliest phase of
Mahayana.
Rhetoric naturally grew into a significant discipline. To my
knowledge no technical work on rhetoric from the period in
question is preserved, 1 but allusions to the two principle parts
of rhetoric, memory and eloquence, dhdrani and pratibhana,
abound in Mahayana works. In the list of bodhisattva-qualities
in the sutras they are seldom excluded, and they appear in
bodhisattva names, such as Dharanigarbha and Pratibhanakuta,
and in names of samadhis like Dharanimati and Anantapratibhana.
The following quotations may serve to elucidate the concepts. T h e Ak$ayamatinirdesa says:
17

18
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What then is the imperishability of dhdrani}
Dhdrani is to keep, retain in memory and not forget, to truly
retain by remembrance the eighty-four thousand multitudes of
religion, that by means of the remembrance originating from
earlier potentialities for the good, this is dhdrani. Again, dhdrani
is that by which one retains the words of all the buddhas, that
by which one retains the sayings of all the bodhisattvas,
pratyekabuddhas, sravakas and all living beings, that by which
one retains all good sayings without remainder.

Thus dhdrani is described as both remembrance itself (yd)
and the faculty or means of retaining in memory the words and
teachings of the buddhas (yayd).
T h e Ak$ayamatinirdesa then goes on to describe pratibhana.
In most cases the concepts appear together, except when
pratibhana is mentioned among the four types of knowledge
related to the exposition of religion, dharma-, artha-, nirukti- and
pratibhana-pratisarnvid. The classical definition of pratibhana in
this connection is yuktamuktdbhildpitd, "coherent and free
speech;" 3 mukta, "free," is glossed as asarnsakta,4 samsakta meaning "faltering (speech)" (MMW).
These four types of knowledge are treated in the abhidharma
of the older schools, but in the Mahayana this bodhisattva-quality
came more in the focus. When the two concepts appear together,
dhdrani usually precedes pratibhana as a prerequisite, as one is
not a good speaker when not able to memorize. According to
the Lalitavistara?
Attaining dhdrani is an entrance into the light of Dharma,
as it functions so as to retain all that the buddhas spoke; attaining
pratibhana is an entrance into the light of Dharma, as it functions
so as to please all living beings with good sayings.
T h e AsXddasasdhasrikdprajhdpdramttd says: h
For the bodhisattvas, great beings who retain these dharanis,
all kinds of pratihhdna-kmwledgt appear.
And the Daiabhumika?
Leaving home, he retains what he has heard and turns into
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a preacher of religion, and to a greater degree attaining dharani
of the heard and practiced he turns into a preacher of religion . . . .
He gets dharani, he gets pratibhana and sits down in religious
discussions . . . . He is established in the ability of dharani because
of not forgetting the dharmas, he is established in pratibhana
because of being clever in discerning all the buddhadharmas.
From the preceding it is clear that dharani is brought about
by remembrance (smrti), by not forgetting (asampramos.a).8 It is
retaining (dhdrana, ddhdrana(-ta)) in memory, both as the process
itself and the means to bring it about. The Sanskrit dharani may
mean "(tubular) vessel (of the body)" (MMW), so it may have
been conceived as the vessel in which one should contain what
has been learned. T h e root is of course dhr-, "to hold, keep,
possess, bear." Several of its derivatives have meanings associated with memory. 9 In Tibetan it is translated by gzuns,
derived from 'dzin pa, "to hold, grasp."
All this should point to the translation "memory." But, as
is well known, Mahayana literature contains volume after volume of seemingly meaningless strings of syllables, associated
with dharani, to be recited for magical purposes. This has led
buddhologists more often than not to translate dharani as "magical formula" or the like. This, though, does not fit well with
the obvious connotation of memory.
T h e Bodhisattvabhumi10 divides dharani into four types, dharmadhdrani, arthadhdrani, mantradhdrani and dharani to attain the
tolerance, k$dnti, of a bodhisattva. By the first type the
bodhisattva acquires the power of remembrance (smrti) and insight (prajna) into the Dharma, and thus is able to retain in
memory for endless time any book merely by hearing it once.
Arthadhdrani is the same, only here one retains the meaning of
the book, not just the words, as in the first.
It seems that dharani in this context may safely be translated
as "the power of retaining in memory," or simply "memory,"
though memory of extraordinary power. Dharani was conceived
as a seal, mudrd, impressed upon the mind. 11
T h e third, mantradhdrani, at first seems to justify the translation "magical formula." Here, the bodhisattva acquires the
power of concentration, samddhivasitd, and he employs the mantras magically to alleviate the sufferings of living beings. A translation "retain, recollect, have a magical formula in mind," is,
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however, also possible; the mantrapadani, words of the formula,
alleviate suffering through dharanl. In other works, too, \he formula itself usually is called mantra or mantrapada ,V1 or
dhdranimukha(pravesa), "entrance into dhdrarii."** The passage
in question, then, should be translated as follows:
What, then, is the retaining of a formula in mind? Here the
bodhisattva accordingly attains power of concentration, and by
it the words of the formula bring about the alleviation of suffer14

mg.
The formula "iti miti kitj bhi ksanti svdhd" quoted in the
Bodhisattvabhumi, is also called mantrapada, and is mentioned as
an example in the treatment of the fourth, the bodhisattvaksantilabhdya dharanl. This dharanl consists in pondering 1 5 a mantra
until one understands its meaning, namely that it is without
meaning, l b and accordingly understands all dharmas as being
beyond expression. 17 The bodhisattva's ksanti is the tolerance
of this state of things, that dharmas are unborn, empty and so on.
In the Bodhisattvabhumi the syllables of the mantra are said
to be without meaning, but the KarunapundarikaiH calls the mantra maharthika, "having great meaning."
The Prajnapdramitamtras attempt to give each of the syllables
a meaning. The mantra arapacana, for instance, is broken down
thus: a is the "entrance," mukha, into the original unbornness,
adyanutpannatva, of all moments of existence; ra into their absence of impurity, rajo'pagatatva; pa into the teaching of
paramdrtha, and so on. Other mantra syllables are treated in a
similar way. According to the Satasdhasrikd,]^
The syllables are the same as explanations of doctrine; this
is the entrance into syllables, the penetration into syllables.
Understanding this, the bodhisattva is furnished with remembrance and eloquence. 20
The dharanlmukha then turns into a kind of summary of
doctrine. The Chinese, when they did not transliterate tuo luo
ni* translated it as zongchi,h zong1' meaning "to summarize, all,
general," chf1 "to support." Many summaries of doctrine are
found in Buddhist literature to compensate for the long lists of
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abhidharma concepts and endless repetitions, and mantras are
said to contain the whole Dharma:
Penetrating into the entrance of the samnjnatdkdradhdrmu has
great meaning. Why? Because here the bodhisatvapi(aka is taught
with all its parts. And by it the bodhisattva attains unattached
pratibhana."
T h e mantra given mentions several key-concepts from the
bodhisattva's way beside the otherwise meaningless syllables.
This may indicate that the dhdranimantrapaddni originated as
aids to memorizing the teachings. It is well known that the
Indians in all periods of history have attached great importance
to learning by heart, and, as an aid to this, "meaningless" syllables
have been employed to denote concepts. The most famous
example of this is, of course, Panini's grammar, but in the disciplines of Veda-recitation and music similar contrivances have
been used.
In his paper, "Zur Entstehung einer Dharani," 2 2 Franz
Bernhard shows that the words of a much quoted mantra, Ine
mine dapphe da^apphe, may be of Dravidian origin, denoting, as
explained by the commmentaries, the Four Noble Truths, and
thus summarizing a basic doctrine of Buddhism. According to
tradition the Buddha used the mantra to teach the world-protector Virupak$a, who did not understand Sanskrit. As Bernhard
observes, however, to understand all the mantras this way is
going too far.
Though the words dharani or dhdranimantra do not appear
in the Pali canon, summaries of doctrine to help the bhikkhu
remember were not unusual in earlier phases of Buddhism; the
matikas (Skt. matrka), long lists of abhidharma words, seem to have
been the means of retaining the abhidharnmapitaka before writing
it down and giving it its present form. 2H The bhikkhu is presented
as mdtikddhara,24 "retaining the matikas,'" and as such he is dhammakathika, "preacher of religion," and dighabhdnaka, majjhimabhdnaka, etc. T h e patisambhidds are mentioned in the same
connection. 25 T h e mdtikddhara is also called dhammarakkha,"1'
"protector of religion," similar to the usage of dlidranipada as
bringing about rak^d, protection of the Dharma.
It thus is plausible that there is a link between the concept

22
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of mdtikd(-dhara) and dharani. This is also shown by the passage
concluding the section on the four kinds of dharani in the
Bodhisattvabhumi\ by finding joy in the summaries of doctrine,
the mdtrkds, one attains dharani. The passage runs as follows:
Furnished with four qualities—not leaving out any of them—
the bodhisattva attains these dharanis. What four? [When he is]
not attached to passion; and being without envy has no envy for
others' success; giving to all who ask without giving so as to hurt;
finding joy in religion. Happy about religion he takes hold of
the bodhisatvapifaka and finds joy in the summaries (mdtrkd) of the
pi(aka.in

Most Buddhist mantras, however, especially in later times,
were hardly employed as summaries of doctrine, but, rather, as
aids to concentration and as magical means for protection, as,
e.g., in the third and fourth dharani of the Bodhisattvabhumi,
whose words have no meaning. But dharani is also in the period
in question closely connected with concentration, samadhi, as
is also smrti, remembrance, recollection, and dhydna, meditation.
Dharani and samadhi naturally belong together; to retain something in memory, concentration is needed, and remembrance
may produce concentration. Pratibhdna also is associated with
samadhi. 28
T h e sutras themselves were early regarded as magically potent, and so, too, were the dhdranimantras, containing the whole
Dharma. But in early times, dharani does not seem to be primarily connected with magic. SarasvatI, the Hindu goddess of
speech, says in the Suvarnaprabhdsottamasutra:
Reverend Lord, I, the great goddess SarasvatI, will confer eloquence upon the monk who is a preacher of religion for the sake
of embellishing his speech, I will give him memory and develop
his ability for explicit statements, I will make for him a great
light of knowledge; and whatever sentences or sounds he loses
or forgets, 1 will grant him again, I will give him memory so he
does not lose remembrance." *
In this passage it is also clear that pratibhdna means eloquence: it is for the sake of embellishing the bodhisattva's
speech;, vdkyavibhusanarthdya.™ Etymologically, pratibhdna is
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connected with prati-bhd-, "to shine upon, come in sight, flash
upon the thoughts, occur to" (MMW); to be in accordance with
etymology one is tempted to translate pratibhana as "candor,"
meaning "outspokenness, freedom from reserve in speech," beside its connotation of light and whiteness (Lat. candeo, "shine,
be white"). Among European translations one may quote "intelligence, inspiration, clairvoyance, intuition," but also "readiness
in speech, power of expounding" and "eloauence." ' T h e
Chinese translations, bidn cdi,e and bian shud, 2i establish its
meaning unequivocally as "eloquence." The Tibetan does not
give much explanation, as the material which illustrates the
meaning of spobs pa other than as an equivalent of pratibhana is
scanty. Jaschke gives "courage, confidence." Translations of
pratibhana as "inspiration, intuition," etc. are taken from its use
in kdvya literature, 33 but this does not seem to suit the context
in question.
A strongly analytical aspect of pratibhana is indicated by its
connection with pravicaya and vibhdga or prabheda, discernment
and classification.34 T h e usual description of the bodhisattva's
eloquence, however, is that it is uninterrupted and unhindered,
andcchedya and apratihata, or unattached, asanga.55 Like the six
pdramitds, eloquence should be in accordance with
trimanaalaparisuddhi, "purity in the three factors involved in action," whereby the bodhisattva should have concepts of neither
himself, others, or the subject-matter of his speech, neither dtmasamjnd, parasamjnd, nor dharmasarrijna;36 he should not construe an image of himself as a clever debater. 3
Though pratibhana was likened to the horns of the Buddha's
speech, 38 employed by the triumphant bodhisattvas, one was
aware that eloquence may be misused. After Aksayamati's brilliant exposition of the concepts of coming and going, Saradvatiputra says:
I did not ask you for the sake of your eloquence, but to hear of
such places as I have never heard of before. 39

T h e Lankdvatdra and the Kdsyapaparivarta depreciate the
lokdyatiko vicitramantrapratibhdnah,40 and the Adhydsayasamcodanasutra41 says that eloquence should be in accordance with
truth, and not function so as to increase the vices.
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In the Western tradition, from classical times onwards, the
discipline of rhetoric has played an important role. According
to Latin works, rhetoric has five parts: inventio, dispositio, elocutio,
memoria, pronuntiatio. To stress the importance of memoria, the
author of Ad Herennium says:
Now let us turn to the treasurehouse of inventions, the custodian
of all parts of rhetoric, memory.42
Roman rhetoric was the heir of Greek rhetorica. Elaborate systems to aid memory have been in use throughout history; in
scholastic Christianity the art of memory was even regarded as
a part of the cardinal virtue of Prudence. It yet remains to be
proved with any degree of certainty that there was a connection
between the rise of Mahayana and the ideas of Hellenism. Where
it concerns memory and eloquence in rhetoric, there is a similarity between the two traditions. It should not, however, be necessary to presuppose a historical connection, as a ready memory
naturally belongs to the good preacher of religion.
It seems, then, that the frequently-encountered dharanipratilabdha should not, at least in the early Mahayana context,
be translated as "having attained the magical formulas" or the
like. It is also improbable that the bodhisattva at an advanced
stage should obtain a set of meaningless syllables, when his
attainments usually count qualities and powers. It yet remains
a fact that the word dharani often appears in titles of texts containing such formulas, closely associated with them. T h e connotation of retaining in memory, keeping in mind, was probably
often forgotten in later phases of Buddhism. I hope to have
established the meaning oipratibhana, in the context concerned,
as eloquence, and that the two words in question, so often appearing together, denote the two principal parts of rhetoric,
memory and eloquence.

NOTES
*This paper was read at the IABS conference in Tokyo/Kyoto, September, 1983.
1. The last chapter of the Abhidharmasamuccaya, the Sanikathyavinikaya,
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is an analysis of discussion, not a work on rhetoric proper. It mentions neither
pratibhdna nor dharani. Cf. also Alex Wayman, "The Rules of Debate According
to Asariga," JAOS vol. 78, 1958.
2. Tatra katamd dhdranyaks,ayatd? yd purvakusalamfdasmrtyd caturasitidharmaskandhdn dhdranatd-ddhdranatd-asampromo.satd smrtyd samydgddhdrareata, iyam
ucyale dharani. punar dhdraniti yayd sarvabuddhabhds,itddhdranatd sarvabodhisatvapratyekabuMhasrdvakasatvabha^itddharanatd-ases.atah sarvasubhd$itddhdranata,
iyam ucyale dharani. Aks. fol. l73b4-6. My reconstruction. An edition and
translation of the whole sutra is under preparation. Cfr. also Tathdgatamahdkarundnirdesa (=Dhdranisvarardjasutra): rigs kyi bu, byang chub sems dpa' rnams
kyi gzungs kyi rgyan (dhdranyalamkdra) ni gcig ste, gcig gang the na? 'di lla ste:
dran pa brjed pa med pa (asampramos.asm.rti) ste . . . kun tu 'dzin pa (ddhdrana) dang,
'dzin pa (dhdrana) ste . . . don la mkhas pa (arthakausalya) dang, tshig 'bru la mkhas
pa (vyanjanakausalya) dang, nges pa'i tshig la mkhas pa (niruktikausalya) ste fol.
191al seq., Narthang ed. mdo da — Taisho XIII, p. 6c29 seq., read bit shi nian
xin for nian xin. Narthang reads brjod for brjed); and ibid. fol. 195a6: de ni
nam yang dran pa brjed pa med ~ Taisho 8a 19.
3. Kosabhdsya p. 418, 17-18: yuktamuktdbhildpitdydm samddhivasisamprakhydne cdvaivartyam jnanam pralibhdna(prati)samvid, "the knowledge of
eloquence is the irreversible knowledge of coherent and free speech, of clarification, belonging to one powerful in concentration." Same in Kosavydkhyd p.
652,22-26; with variants Arthaviniscaya p. 52,10; similar expression in Abhidharmadipa p. 393,11. Cf. Arig. II p. 135: muUapa{ibhdna and yuttapaiibhdna; Divy.
1 p. 329,3, 493,8: yuktamuktapratibhdna; Av. II p. 81,1: yuktamuktapratibhdnin.
Aloka p. 28,10 and p. 252,15 yuktamuktabhidhanam. For other occurrences of
pratisamvid v. Mahdydnasamgraha p. 53. Aks. treats them in fols. 150a6-153b7.
Smdhr. p. 309,13-310,12 associates them all with dharani, as Nagasena attains
palisambhidas as buddhavacanam dhdrento in Mil. p. 18,16.
4. Kosavydkhyd p. 652,22; Arthaviniscaya p. 278,1-3.
5. P. 35,18—19: dharanipratilambho dharmdlokamukham sarvabuddhabhd$itddhdranatdyai samvarlate, pratibhdnapratilambho dharmdlokamukham sarvasattvasubhds,itasarnto.sandyai samvartate.
6. P. 84, 9-10: imdn dhdranin dhdrayatdm bodhisattvdndm mahdsattvandm
sarvapratibhanapratisamvida dmukhibhavanti.
7. Dbh. p. 46,11-12, 79,22-23, 71,4-5: pravrajitas ca srutadhari dharmabhdnciko bhavati, sa bhuyasd mdtrayd trutdcaradhdranipratilabdho dharmabhdnko
bhavati. . . sa evam dhdranipraplai ca bhavati pratibhdnaprdpta.< ca dharmasdmkathyam
samnis,annah. . . . dhdranibalasupratis(hilas
ca
bhavaty
asampramos.adharmatvdt, pratibhdnabalasupratis.t,hitas ca bhavati sarvabuddhadharmapravicayavibhdgakusalatvdt. Cf. also ibid. p. 79,9-16; Smdhr. p. 264,11-14,
328,3-4; Aks,.(ikd fol. 59b3: chud za bar mi 'gyur ba'i gzungs, bshcid pa'i don mi
brjed pa'i spobs pa ( ~ aviprandiadhdrani, uktdrthdsampramos.apralibhdnam). T h e
occurrences are legion.
8. Or "not losing," but Tibetan has mi brjed pa, "not forgetting," and
Chinese wang shi* "forget-lose."
9. The oft-encountered dharayisyati in the formula srutvd codgrahisyati
dhdrayisyati vacayi$yati, etc., "keep in mind, retain in memory," is a verb for
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dhdrani. Srutodgrahanadhdrani (Dbh. p. 79,21, cfr. Mvy. 782) is a nominalization
of the formula's first words, samddhi dhdrayitvd (Smdhr. p. 264,10) means
"holding on to concentration, staying concentrated." Cf. also Smdhr. p. 323,34: dhdrayet sutram . . . pratibhdnam labhate. For Pali v. PTSD s. v. dhara, dharana,
dhdraka to dhdreti for derivations of dhr- associated with memory. Dhdrani is
not found in Pali, only dharana meaning "memory."
10. Bbh. p. 272,12ff.
11. E.g. Mvy A297,Satasdhasnkd p. 1452, Lank. p. 160,16, Vkn. p. 378.
12. E.g. Suv. p. 105,5, Rkp. p. 63,15 et passim, Lank. p. 260,2ff, Sdhmp.
p. 369,3 et passim.
13. E.g. Pancavimsatisdhasrikd p. 212,8, Krp. p. 2 1 , 1 5 ^ passim, Ratnagotravibhdga p. 58,3, Dbh. p. 79,1 Off. Dbh. p. 79,10 has dhdranipada.
14. Bbh. p. 272, 23-25: tatra mantradhdrani katamdt iha bodhisattvah, tadrupdm samddhivasildm pratilabhate yayd ydni mantrapaddni-iti<iarnsamandya
sattvdndm adhiti${hanti.
15. cintayati tulayati upapariksale, ibid. p. 273,12.
16. ayam eva cavidm artho yad uta nirarthatd, ibid. p. 273,16.
17. It is remarkable that this use of mantras in meditation, so much
employed in tantrism, appears at such an early point of time (if it is accepted
that Asahga wrote the passage).
18. Krp. p. 30,5, Rkp. p. 37,14.
19. P. 1450,17-18: ak$arasamatd bhds.yasamatd aksaramukham aksarapravesam. Cf. Lalitavistara p. 127,4-128,8, where the alphabet is analysed in
the same way, and as such called a mdtrkd- On mdlrkdldhdrani v. infra. The
ara/!>arana-alphabet is treated by S. Konow in AO, XII, 1934, p. 13-24: "The
Arapacana alphabet and the Sakas." Other references in R.E. Emmerick, The
Book ofZambasta, London, 1968, p. 454.
20. smrtimdmscabhavisyati. . . pratibhdnavdmsca, ibid. p. 1452,22-1453,1.
21. Krp. p. 30,9-12: tad evam mahdrthikah kulaputra bodhisattvdndm
mahdsattvdndm ayatri saniajwldkdradhdranimukhapravesah. tat hasmdd dhetor? yasmdd atra sakalyena bodhisaUvapi^akam upadisfam. anena ca sarvajfw.tdkdradhdranimukhapraveie.na bodhisattvo mahdsattvah asangapratibhdnatdm
pratilabhate. Cf. also ibid. p. 28,5: iha ca sakalabuddhadharmdndm parigrahah;
Abhidharmasamuccayabhdsya p.
129,12-14: yathdkdmam dharanirnukhasarruihdranasamrddhdxi iti. . .sarvadharmaparydydbhilapanasdmarthyapratilambhdyetyarthah; and Aks.(ikd fol. 23b3: don dang tshig mi rjed pa'i gzungs thob par mdo
sde'i don thams cad mi brjed par 'dzin pa'i phyir mdo sde'i rgyal po zhes bya ba bzhin
no. Commentary on Aks. fol. 89b 1: dhdranisutrdntardjatathdgatamudrdmudrita.
22. ZDMG vol. 117, 1967 p. 148-168.
23. For mdtikd-Yists v. examples in Vbh. p. 306f, 345f. V. also Mil. tr. II
p. 193 n. 6. Cfr. also Divy p. 333,7f. Beside the mdlrkds also the udddnas must
be mentioned as summaries of doctrine. For references v. BHSD s.v.
24. In the formula bhikkhu bahassuld dgatdgamd dhammadhard vinayadhard
mdtikddhard in Mil. p. 343,29-344,1. Similar expression in Vin. I p. 119,22,
337,10, II p. 8,28 and Aiig. I p. 117,29, II p. 147,28, IV p. I79,lff.
25. Mil. 339,6-344,5.
26. Mil. 344,4.
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27. eta punaf} sarvd dhdrani bodhisattvah caturbhir gunair yukto labhate
nanyatamavikalah- katamais caturbhify? kdmesv anadhyavasito bhavati. parasamucchrayesv irsydm notpddayati, anlrsyur bhavati. sarvaydcitapradaJ ca bhavaty
ananutdpyaddyi. dharmardmas ca bhavati. dharmarato bodhisattvapHakam drabhya
pi{akamdtrkdydm dramate. Bbh. 274,16—22.
28. samddhildhdranl, e.g. Abhidharmasamuccaya p. 97,24, Rkp. p. 32,11,
Bodhicarydvatdrapanjikd p. 428,4, Suv. 30,5, Ratnagotravibhdga p. 58,3, Dbh. p.
73,12, Bbh. p. 272,24; dhdranilsmrtilpratibhdna, e.g. Vkn. p. 345, Smdhr. p.
264,11-14; pratibhdnalsamddhi, v. n. 3. Cfr. also Mil. p. 79,31-80,9: katham
dhdranato sati uppajjati....
29. aham api bhadanta bhagavan sarasvatl mahddevi tasya dharmabhdnakasya
bhiksor vdkyavibhusandrthdya pratibhanam upasamharisydmi, dhdranim cdnupraddsydmi, suniruktavacanabhdvam sambhdvayisydmi, mahantam ca dharmabhdnakasya bhik^or jndndvabhdsam kamydmi. ydni kdnicit padavyanjandni itah.
suvarnabhdsottamdt sutrendrardjdt paribhra$(dni bhavi$yanti vismaritani ca, tdny ahans
sarvdni tasya dharmabhdnakasya bhiksoh suniruktapadavyanjandny upasamharisydmi,
dhdranim cdnupraddsydmi smrtyasampramosandya. Suv. p. 102,16-103,6.
30. Cf. also Suv. p. 130,9-10, and Dbh. p. 79,12: svardngakausalyena pratibhdnavibhaktimukhena dharmani deiayati.
31. V. list of translations in H. Dayal, The Bodhisattva Doctrine, repr.
Dehli, 1978, p. 265-*.
32. Others: bian,h le shuo,* qi&o bian) zii neng shuofd,k neng burn shuofd,
neng bian shuo zhi,m neng shuofd zht."
33.Cf. Kdvyddaria 1,104 (also here, however pratibhdna is granted by the
goddess Speech), and Kdvydlarnkdravrtti 1,3,17. In the passage in Arig. II p.
230,9-10, commented upon in Sumarigalavildsini p. 95,24-30, enumerating
four kinds of kavis, pa{ibhdna should be interpreted along these lines.
34. V. Dbh. p. 71,5, quoted in n. 7, and ibid. p. 79,12, quoted in n. 30,
and Bbh. 258,14.
35. anacchedya, e.g. Aks. fol I73b7, Vkn. p. 99, 220, 384, Surangamasamddhi p. 121, 234; cfr. also Smdhr. 398,11: no cdsyu pratibhdnu chidyate;
apratihata, e.g. Surangamasamddhi p. 145, Aks. fol 173b3; asariga, e.g. Krp. p.
30,11, Sdhmp. 327,6, 330,4; Smdhr. p. 310,11 has asakta.
36. Surangamasamddhi p. 188-9.
37. Cfr. Aks. fol. 174a4: 'di bshad do zhes mi rtog cing . . .
38. Saundarananda XVIII, 11: pratibhdnasrnga.
39. Aks. fol. 88a2: khyod kyi spobs pa 'di Ita bu'i phyir ma yin gyi, ci mis de
Ua bu sngon ma thos pa'i gnas rnams mnyan pa'i phyir 'dri'o.
40. Lank. p. 173,3-4, Kpv. 13.
41. Quoted in Siks. p. 15,13ff.
42. Quoted p. 20 in F.A. Yates, The Art of Memory] repr. Penguin, 1978.
She gives a splendid historical treatment of views on memory.
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